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Propositions to accompany the PhD thesis

A Study on Judean Cultural Identity in Egypt during the Fifth Century BCE
Characterizing Judean Cultural Identity using elements of Judean Matrimonial Law attested in 

the Aramaic Matrimonial Property Arrangements from Elephantine Island

Ruwan Nazar van der Iest

I. The Aramaic legal contracts discovered on Elephantine Island demonstrate that, like religion, 

(matrimonial) law was an important marker of Judean cultural identity in Egypt during the fifth 

century BCE.

II. The legal tradition used in legal contracts composed by Judean scribes, or composed for 

Judean contractual partners, contain distinct elements of Judean law.

III. A comparison between Judean legal documents from Elephantine Island and Judean legal 

documents from Babylonia has shown that Judeans in different geographic regions shared 

similar legal customs related to the bride price and general matriomonial law.

See also Abraham, Kathleen. “Negotiating Marriage in Multicultural Babylonia: An Example from the 

Judean Community in Al-Yahudu.” Pages 33-57 in Exile and Return: the Babylonian Context. Edited by 

Jonathan Stökl and Caroline Waerzeggers. Berlin: De Gruyter, 2015.

IV. Among the Judeans of Elephantine Island, women of means like Mibtahiah were able to 

incorporate legal conditions into (matrimonial) legal contracts that would benefit them most.

V. The Elephantine papyri serve as evidence of the fact that handmaidens, despite their status, 

could acquire similar legal rights in marriage as free women.

VI. To the Judean community on Elephantine Island, the contrast between the terms כהן and כמר 

served as an important marker of Judean cultural identity.

See also Hays, Nathan. “Yedaniah’s Identity as Priest or Layperson and the Rhetoric of the Letter from the 

Judean Garrison of Elephantine to Bagavahya.” JBL 139 (2020): 521-541. 

VII. It behâld fan in stúdzje Frysk oan de Ryksuniversiteit Grins is in wichtige ekspresje fan 

ynklusiviteit.


